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Introduction

Venous Thromboembolism (VTE), clinically presenting as 
Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT) or Pulmonary Embolism (PE), is 
the third most frequent acute cardiovascular syndrome behind 
myocardial infarction and stroke [1]. VTE is considered to be a 
consequence of the interaction between permanent patient-re-
lated risk factors and temporary setting-related risk factors: sur-
gery and prolonged bed rest are two of well-known risk factors 
that played an important role in our case. The anticoagulation 
was the fulcrum of the therapy in VTE but often challenging sce-
narios must be faced, in which the balance between thrombosis 
and bleeding risk is very difficult to determine. The 2019 ESC/
ERS Guidelines on acute PE suggests that Inferior Vena Cava Fil-
ter (IVCF) should be considered in patients with acute PE and 
absolute contraindication to anticoagulation or in cases of PE 

recurrence despite anticoagulation therapy (both have a IIa in-
dications with level of evidence C). The widespread recommen-
dation to implant a venous filter in patients with a recent (with-
in one month) proximal DVT and an absolute contraindication 
to anticoagulant therapy primarily stems from the perceived 
elevated risk of recurrent PE in this scenario, coupled with the 
absence of alternative treatment choices [2]. The aim of using 
caval filters is to mechanically stop the spread of venous clots 
to the pulmonary circulation. IVCF is only a temporary therapy 
helping to prevent PE recurrence until the risk factors were elim-
inated, thus multiple withdrawal techniques have developed, 
ranging from the use of snares, loops with guides, balloons and 
flossing or endobronchial forceps [3]. Among these techniques, 
the use of the excimer laser has been emerging in recent years. 
The excimer laser sheath was initially granted approval from 
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FDA for removing long-term implanted pacemaker or defibrilla-
tor leads. This device employs 308-nm UV laser energy to ablate 
tissues around cardiac leads, making it easier to extract them 
from vascular and cardiac binding sites. Over the past decade, 
several physicians have documented successful off-label usage 
of the laser sheath for IVC filter retrieval in individual research 
studies. Similar to lead management procedures, the laser 
sheath enables the ablation of fibrous tissue surrounding the 
IVC filters, reducing the force needed to retrieve the filter. His-
tological analyses of extracted filters, available in the literature, 
reveal neointimal hyperplasia as the underlying mechanism for 
the formation of these adherent structures. This suggests that 
although there is a risk of significant vascular damage, it is lim-
ited [4,5].

Case description

This case presents a compelling scenario of a 28-years old 
male with no previous medical history who was admitted to our 
hospital in October 2020 for worsening headache and sleepi-
ness. A cerebral computed tomography showed a vast cerebral 
cavernous malformation located at the left parietal side, compli-
cated by intralesional bleeding. Because of quickly neurological 
deterioration, the patient underwent an urgent neurosurgical in-
tervention leading to the lesion removal. During the in-hospital 
stay, after surgery, the patient experienced a hemodynamically 
stable PE, with an intermediate-high risk of mortality according 
to the guidelines (increased cardiac biomarkers, right ventricu-
lar dysfunction and sPESI >1). In the diagnostic work-up an echo-
color Doppler of lower limb was performed and showed a DVT 
of right popliteal vein. For this reason, patient needed an anti-
coagulation therapy which was, however, contraindicated due 
to recent brain surgery associated with an intralesional bleed-
ing. We managed to implant a removable vena cava filter (Cook, 
Bloomington, IN; USA). Procedure was performed through the 
right jugular vein and the IVCF was implanted without any com-
plications. We planned a 3-months follow-up, in which patient 
recovered from symptoms, a new echo-color Doppler of lower 
limb veins showed a restored flow through the right popliteal 
vein without signs of DVT and an echocardiography revealed a 
normal right ventricle dimension and function. Given the full re-
covery, in February 2021, we decided to perform the first caval 
filter removal attempt. Unexpectedly, we found that the hook 
of the filter was tilted against the vein’s wall, and any attempt to 
recapture it, using the standard snaring techniques, failed be-
cause of strong adherence between the hook and the caval wall 
itself (Figures 1A-B). So, we decided to make another attempt 
using the “snare-over-guidewire technique” using a Judkins 
right 3.5 guiding catheter (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN; USA) 
that was advanced on a “0.035 iodophilic wire (Terumo; Tokyo, 
Japan) and through the filter’s struts (Figure 1C) in order to cre-
ate a guidewire loop, which was then snared and brought out of 
the internal jugular sheath. A snare loop has been advanced on 
this system to increase the possibility of capturing, but even this 
technique failed to recapture the filter because of heavy adher-
ences. Then, we tried to advance a coaxial sheath system (Cook, 
Bloomington, IN; USA), that was manipulated simultaneously in 
a twisting way (Figure 1E) in order to dissect the adhesions be-
tween the filter and the caval wall in a so-called “double-sheath 
dissection technique”. Unfortunately, the adherences between 
the caval wall and, once again, the filter’s hook were impossible 

to dissect. Finally, we decided to dissolve the adherences us-
ing a 14 Fr GlideLight excimer laser (Philips; Amsterdam, Neth-
erlands) inserted over the filter capture device through a right 
internal jugular vein access. Initially we decide to use a stepwise 
approach in which the first laser emission was with a low dose 
energy delivery (40 mJ of fluence, 25 mm/Hz repetition rate) 
and using saline infusion, in order to reduce any potential ad-
verse events. After this first attempt, many adherences were al-
ready dissected but the filter seemed to be still trapped against 
the vein’s wall. Then, a new excimer laser delivery was carried 
out with higher energy (60 mJ of fluence and 40 mm/Hz repeti-
tion rate) and using a saline-free solution (blood) achieving a 
complete ablation of fibrotic tissue (Figure 1F) and obtaining a 
complete separation of the filter from the caval wall. Succes-
sively, the filter was easily snared and removed from the same 
access without any complication (Figures 1G and 2). The patient 
has been discharged at home after two days. We planned a 
3-months and 1-year follow-up of the patient in which he was 
completely asymptomatic and no events was recorded, even 
without anticoagulation therapy.

Discussion

IVCF are commonly implanted to provide protection from 
pulmonary embolism in patients who cannot receive anticoagu-
lation [6,8]. Dwell time for IVCF is more likely to be associated 
with and increased risk of significant device-related complica-
tions such as device thrombosis and subsequent IVC occlusion, 
extravascular filter legs and migration [9,10]. Prolonged time 
for IVCF could favour adherence formation between caval wall 
and filter’s components and likely to fail retrieval with standard 
techniques, which could fail in up to 28% of the cases, accord-
ing to literature [10,11]. In these cases, advanced devices or 
techniques, such as the “sling” technique or the use of rigid 
endobronchial forceps, are required to achieve successful re-
trieval [11]. However, the use of forceps is burdened by sev-
eral complications, up to 5.3%, such as IVC pseudoaneurysm, 
traumatic arterio-venous fistula between the renal artery and 
IVC, and IVC rupture and the “sling” technique could be insuf-
ficient to retrieve an embedded or endothelized filter [12]. At 
the best of our knowledge, there are many data showing the 
efficacy of excimer laser in ICVF retraction. Kuo and colleagues 
[4] reported data on 251 consecutive patients who underwent 
IVCF implantation with a mean dwell time of 31 months were 
treated using laser-assisted filter retrieval after a first attempt 
with standard techniques; the technical success reported was 
high (99.2%), with a major complication rate of 1.6%. Moreover, 
in this study a force-gauge has been used during retrieval, dem-
onstrating that use of the laser-sheath significantly decreased 
the force required compared with counter-traction techniques, 
hypothetically decreasing the risk of possible adverse events 
[13]. The register was further expanded to 500 patients en-
rolled until 2020, confirming again that laser-assisted procedure 
was associated with a success rate of 99.6%, a lower application 
of force for device recapture (laser-assisted group 3.6 lb vs. non-
laser-assisted group 6.5 lb) and a 2% complication rate that was 
effectively treated with medical therapy alone [14]. In another 
registry, considering 441 patients, the excimer laser has been 
used to remove filters reaching high rates of technical success, 
despite an exceptionally long mean implantation time (56.6 
months) [15]. The latest evidences in literature belong from the 
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Figure 1: (1A-1B) Guidewire and catheter assisted attempt with standard Gunthertulip retrival snare catheter 
(Figure 1A) and Clover Snare 4-Loop. (1B) Vascular Retriever (Cook Medical). Snare over guidewire technique 
(1C-1D) Consists in a snared curved catheter through the filter; traction applied to this guidewire loop may 
facilitate the separation from the cava wall and the correct capturing by the snare. The double-sheath dis-
section technique is based on two coaxial sheaths, simultaneously manipulated trying to dissect the fibrin 
cap between the filter and the caval wall (1E). A 14 F excimer laser can be used for fibrin cap disruption and 
filter separation from caval wall (1F). Result after caval filter retrieval using eccimiter laser delivery: integrity 
of the caval wall is preserved (1G).

Figure 2: Picture of the filter removed from the caval wall. It is possible to appreciate the fibrin cap wrapping 
the upper side of the filter that was originarly entrapped against the vein’s wall.

retrospective study from Desai et al.; this trial enrolled 265 pa-
tients from 7 American centres who underwent caval filter ex-
traction by excimer laser sheath; the average dwell time was ap-
proximately 69 months. Even in this case, the results showed a 
high technical success rate (95.7%) with a major adverse event 
rate of 4.0%, (threshold were under 10%) although none of 
them were closely related to the device extracted [16]. Numer-
ous reports of device-related adverse events associated with 
retrievable IVCF have been published: a systematic literature re-
view [17] revealed penetration of the venous wall in 1699 (19%) 
of 9002 procedures; among these cases, 19% showed adjacent 
organ involvement, and ≥8% were symptomatic. Lethal compli-

cations were rare (only two cases), but 5% of the patients re-
quired major interventions such as surgical removal of the filter, 
endovascular stent placement or embolization, endovascular 
retrieval of the permanent filter, or percutaneous nephrostomy 
or ureteral stent placement. Further reported complications 
include filter fracture and/or embolization, and occasionally, 
DVT extending up to the vena cava [18,19]. It became very im-
portant to keep in mind that placement of this devices without 
timely retrieval has been linked to significant thrombotic com-
plications, including filter-related acute venous thromboembo-
lism, chronic caval occlusion, chronic DVT, and post-thrombotic 
syndrome - an incurable chronic condition. Consequently, pa-
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tients with filters that cannot be removed are often managed 
with continuous anticoagulation to mitigate the risks associated 
with prolonged filter presence. However, this approach imposes 
additional costs, inconvenience, and bleeding risks associated 
with lifelong anticoagulation [20]. Despite its proven efficacy, 
the use of the excimer laser in such procedures requires careful 
patient selection. Factors such as significant tilt, a filter deeply 
embedded in the vessel wall, the presence of collateral vessels 
in the vicinity of the device, or a significant thrombotic burden 
within the filter must be carefully considered as they may lead 
to procedure failure or complications. A proper pre-procedural 
strategy for filter placement is also very important, taking into 
account the anatomy of the vena cava by performing venogra-
phy before releasing the device. This will allow it to be aligned 
with the course of the vessel and avoid tilting. The indication for 
caval filter implantation should therefore be based not only on 
the current characteristics of the patient, but also by planning 
the exact timing and modalities of the subsequent retrieval. As 
suggested in the literature, retrieval modalities should always 
be based on a stepwise approach, in which the possible use of 
more complex techniques and devices should be discussed in a 
multidisciplinary team, as they may increase the time and com-
plexity of the procedure itself. Here we have described a case 
of a young man in which the excimer laser has been safely and 
effectively used in retrieval a tilted and embedded filter against 
the IVC wall, after that all the attempts with standard snaring 
technique failed. It is therefore rational to argue that the de-
velopment of new techniques in this field, such as the use of 
the excimer laser, will improve the procedure safety, outcomes 
and survival, particularly after prolonged dwell time. Imple-
menting excimer laser-assisted IVCF retrieval in clinical practice 
involves significant resource implications, including the initial 
investment in equipment, ongoing maintenance costs, and spe-
cialized staff training. Procedural challenges include adapting 
workflows, coordinating scheduling, and addressing potential 
increases in procedural time. Successful integration requires 
strategic planning and resource optimization to ensure effective 
implementation.

Conclusion

The use of IVCF is expanding and the interest in the retrieval 
filed is growing up. The excimer laser could represent an im-
portant tool in retrieval of embedded inferior vena cava filters 
and appears to be a safe a feasible approach in difficult cases. In 
selected scenarios, such as tilted or embedded filter element or 
prolonged dwelling time, this technique may avoid the neces-
sity for multiple attempts and use of further tools that requir-
ing a lot of traction force that may lead to serious complica-
tions like, in the worst case, the vena cava rupture. While the 
evidence supporting this technique is expanding, it remains in 
the developmental stage. The existing data are derived from a 
small number of cases and retrospective studies. To enhance 
the reliability of the findings, it is crucial to conduct prospective 
and randomized trials. In addition, the experience and exper-
tise of the operator play a key role in determining the feasibility 
and safety of using the excimer laser for IVCF retrieval. A skilled 
operator who is familiar with the intricacies of laser technol-
ogy and IVCF retrieval procedures can enhance the precision 
and effectiveness of the laser application. The ability to assess 
patient-specific factors, anatomical variations and potential 
complications is critical to making informed decisions during 
the retrieval process. The potential long-term benefits of in-
corporating excimer laser assisted IVCF retrieval extend to both 
improved patient outcomes and potential cost-effectiveness 

within healthcare systems. The precision of the excimer laser 
in retrieval procedures may lead to a reduction in the need for 
repeat procedures, minimising associated risks and helping to 
improve the incidence of long-term complications associated 
with indwelling filters, such as migration, fracture or thrombo-
sis. From a healthcare cost perspective, the streamlined and ef-
ficient nature of excimer laser-assisted retrieval could result in 
shorter procedure times and fewer complications. While recog-
nising the potential economic benefits, it is important to weigh 
these against the upfront costs of implementing and maintain-
ing excimer laser technology.
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